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UPCOMING EVENTS
22
22
26
29
30

JANUARY
G/B Basketball @New Kent 6pm
Kiwanis Basketball Tournament
@Hornsby TBD
Student Holiday
Student Holiday
Basketball Semi Finals @TBD

FEBRUARY
2
Boxtops for Education Due
5
BMS PTA Meeting, 6pm BMS Library
7
Report Cards
19 Student Holiday
19 Presidents Day
21 Papa Murphy Spirit Nights
22 Papa Murphy Spirit Nights
23 Papa Murphy Spirit Nights
28 Black History Month Program
==========================
*Moe’s Spirit Night March 15, 2018
*BMS BLOCK PARTY April 27, 2018
*8th Grade Dance June 1st, 2018

Stay Up to Date! Follow Us!

@Berkeley_PTA

Berkeley Middle PTA

@berkeleymiddlepta
Questions or comments? Contact the
Bulldog Press Editor, Brooke Carr at
brookecarr80@yahoo.com.

JAUNUARY 2018

President News
I’m hoping like I’m sure many of you are that we are getting back to
the swing of things with a normal schedule. We’ve had a lot of snow
days! Please be sure to watch our Facebook and Twitter accounts
for updates on school calendar adjustments.
We’ve got many fun events planned for this spring and would love
to see you! Check out the list below and add us to your calendar!
Many of our events could use volunteers. If you are interested in
helping, please contact me!
Our next PTA meeting is Monday, February 5th at 6PM in the
Berkeley Middle School Library. We will be reviewing our proposed
bylaw changes to be voted on at our March meeting. We’ll also be
discussing our upcoming events, teacher hospitality plans, and vote
on any mini grant requests, which means we need a quorum. Come
and find out what’s happening at Berkeley! We’d love your ideas!
The I Believe in Berkeley fundraising campaign raised $3,809.93.
Thank you to everyone that made donations, organized the
campaign, arranged prize donations, and helped in many other
ways! This is a big undertaking and we appreciate the great
volunteers and staff at Berkeley! The money funds the mini grants
that the staff at Berkeley can request for special projects and
classroom supplies.
We also had a blast at our Turkey Trot! A huge thank you to Julie
Henry and Randy Ward for organizing this event! T-shirts, food
donations, volunteers, race day routes and more, they were on the
ball and made it a fun day for all! Thank you to Parks Orthodontics
for sponsoring the event and Food Lion for providing the snacks on
race day!
2018 is going to be a great year at Berkeley! We can’t wait to see
you at our fun events and meetings!
Vicki Hunt
BMS PTA President
Vhunt3@gmail.com

Want to know how to help BMS in easy ways! Check out this link!
https://wjccschools.org/bms/2017/11/21/please-help-the-pta/
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Multicultural Engagement Advocacy Office
Berkeley Middle School's Multicultural Engagement Advocacy Office will be hosting a Black
History Month program February 28th from 6:00pm to 8:30pm. The program will include a
celebration assembly, learning sessions, music, food, and more! Admission is only $2. For any
further information or request to volunteer, please contact the Multicultural Engagement
Advocate Leader, Jordan Canaday, at Jordan.Canaday@wjccschools.org or at 757-243-7402.
Volunteers are needed for setting up and also running learning sessions.
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Holiday Door Decorated Contest
WE are SO proud to announce that Mrs. Arnold’s 6th grade 6th period English class won 1st
place in the Holiday Door Decorated Contest directed by Mr. Canaday.
“The students did ALL the work; they designed it and worked together to create and decorate.
Everyone had a job to do, and they did a great job. I am mostly proud of their team effort, and
enjoyed watching them have a bit of fun at the end of the day.” Said, Mrs. Arnold.
All the winners of the door decorating contest are: 1st Place: Mrs. Arnold, 2nd Place: Mrs.
DeBerry, 3rd Place: Mrs. Kendall.

6th Grade Autobiography and Biography Book Projects
In the 6th Grade English classes
students turned in Book Projects, Ms.
Persson was so proud of their
creativity and effort.
All three English teachers had some
great work turned in for the
autobiography and biography book
projects.
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On Stage!
The Berkeley Theatre Department is preparing for our Spring Musical Disney's Little Mermaid
Jr. Performance times are March 16,2018 at 7pm, March 17, 2018 at 2pm & 7pm and March 18,
2018 at 2 pm. The Saturday matinee (2pm) performance will be kid-friendly with picture
opportunities with Disney Princesses, children can sing and dance along and even dress like
their favorite character. Tickets are $8 students/children/seniors and $10 adult. For the
Saturday Matinee - children 10 and under tickets are $5.
In our theatre classes The 8th grade classes have been studying set design, monologue preparation and
choreography. We will begin the new semester with concentrated acting work, makeup design
and costume design.
7th grade classes are working on characterization, building memorization skills, and writing &
acting short stories. For our 2nd semester we will identify and utilize different acting strategies
(methods) through rehearsing a one-act play.
Our BMS International Junior Thespian Troupe #89280 will hold an induction ceremony in
February. It was rescheduled due to our recent snow.
Thank you for the support of our Berkeley Community toward our theatre department.

What’s Happening in Sixth Grade?
MATH
For the second quarter, the 6th grade math classes have studied ratios and proportions, solved
independent and dependent probability problems, and used the four operations to answer
problems that contain integers. We had a little bit of fun along the way by answering questions
and drawing some awesome snowmen, and colored flowers based on getting the correct answer.
For our 6th graders taking Math 7, we have solved one-and two-step equations and inequalities,
and identified and solved functions problems. We drew some interesting Pilgrims around
Thanksgiving and did our share of coloring, including making stained glass graphs!
ENGLISH
English is tying in the theme of bullying (from Wonder and Maniac Magee) with a research
project using the 1:1. It all ties into an overall theme of overcoming obstacles which we started
earlier in the year.
Visions English 6 is reading The Hobbit as part of our thematic unit of heroism. Right before the
winter break we celebrated the world of hobbits by having "second breakfast".
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SCIENCE
In Science, we have just finished the unit on Matter and we are starting on the Properties of
Water. One of the lesson days will include stations where the students will be doing activities to
help them understand the properties of water like cohesion, adhesion and capillary action.
HISTORY
History classes have been busy finishing their study of the Thirteen Colonies. They will be
beginning their study of The Revolutionary War Era next.

What’s New in Seventh Grade?
Social Studies classes began our study of WWI by participating in a strategy game, which
simulated the world political setting immediately before the war. Students developed
nationalistic propaganda and ultimately recreated the outbreak of the war. Normally we would
be finishing WWI at the end of the first semester, but snow has put us a little bit behind.
English 7 is working on nonfiction text structures using newspaper articles, data we gather from
one another, and online quizzes. Visions English 7 students are sharing Mt. Everest research
from the points of view of professionals such as physicians, cultural anthropologists, geologists,
historians, or Everest guides.
We can’t believe how quickly the first semester has gone by! We are looking forward to a
successful second semester. We invite parents to contact teachers if they feel a conference
would be beneficial at any time. Also, please check to see if students need to update supplies for
the second semester. We always happily and gratefully accept donations of tissues!

BMS PTA Block Party
Our annual Berkeley Block
Party is happening on
Friday, April 27, 3:15-6:00
p.m. The after-school
festival will feature a dunk
tank, a photo booth, games,
food, prizes, and loads of
FUN! New this year is
Human Foosball!
Tickets will go on sale in April. A flyer will be posted on the BMS website closer to the festival
date with information and prices for wristbands and tickets.
Our PTA Block Party Committee is working to make this event a great time for all. Plenty
of adult volunteers are needed. Watch for a Sign-Up Genius announcement and help!
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Collect Box Tops for Education – and Win!
Remember to clip and save "Box Tops for Education"
labels--each one is worth 10 cents for Berkeley! Box Tops
are on hundreds of products, including Ziploc, Kleenex,
Cheerios, Progresso Soup, and Mott's Applesauce. Send
your collected Box Tops in to your student's home room
teacher by February 2.

BMS SPIRIT DAYS FUNDRAISERS
Papa Murphy’s Take ‘n’ Bake Pizza
Wednesday -Thursday, February 21-23, 2018
Papa Murphy’s is located at 4680 Monticello Ave.
For each large or family-sized pizza purchased, Papa Murphy’s will give Berkeley $3.25! In
addition, Berkeley families will receive a pizza coupon for $3.25. During the Papa Murphy’s
spirit days, present the coupon (either a printout or on a mobile device), or tell the cashier "I'm
here to support Berkeley Middle School," to receive the discount and credit Berkeley with these
fundraising dollars. It’s easy and delicious!
Moe’s Southwest Grill – Beat Hornsby on March 15!
Thursday, March 15, 2018
Moe's is located in the Windsor Meade Marketplace, 4950
Monticello Ave.
Eat at Moe's (or grab a meal to-go) at any time on Thursday,
March 15 and earn money for Berkeley! Tell the cashier that
"I'm here to support Berkeley Middle School." Moe's will give
10% of proceeds to BMS.
This event is a rematch against Hornsby Middle School. The
school with the greatest total sales will earn an extra $50! Hornsby beat us last time. This time,
let's show our Bulldog Pride and get a record turnout at Moe's Spirit Night! Tell your friends
and relatives, too!
(NOTE: Hornsby’s Spirit Night is March 13)
Go Carts Plus (to be announced….)
Barnes & Noble (to be announced….)
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PTA Reflections Program
Reflections Contest for 2017-2018 "Within Reach" had a nice
turnout of 13 students submitting dynamic pieces of art in 5 of
the 6 categories offered for submission. One entry from each
category was sent on to WJCC Council PTA. It's not too early
to begin thinking about next school years Reflections contest,
the Theme for 2018-2019 will be "Heroes Around Me". All
WJCC schools participate so if you’re moving on from
Berkeley you can still start planning your submission.
Congratulations to our Artists whose pieces went on to the
next level of judging for this year’s Reflections Contest and
won our Outstanding Interpretation Level: Sanobar Purveyor
in Dance Choreography, David Schepp in Film Production, Ashley Wilson in Literature, Emma
Moyer in Photography, Aniyah Dameron in Visual Arts. Who’s art will be on display at the
PTA Council Ceremony on February 22, 2018.
Congratulations to our Other Artists whose pieces won in our Categories of mention for this
year’s Contest. Award of Excellence: William “O” Smith in Literature, Caroline Peabody in
Photography, Gaius Del Negro in Visual Arts. Award of Merit: Finley Hooker-Tidwell in
Photography, Junseong Park in Visual Arts. Honorable Mention: Samantha Holdsworth in
Visual Arts. Participation: A’amariyon Field in Visual Arts, James Green in Visual Arts.
I would like to take a moment to thank all of our Judges who took the time to review each piece
of art and judge for us. Kate MacCallum, Professional Photographer and Videographer with Liz
Moore and Associates; Jennifer Putzi, Associate Professor of English and Gender, Sexuality,
and Women's Studies at the College of William and Mary; Heidi Robitshek, the Director of the
Virginia Regional Ballet; Kelsey Johnson, the Program Director for School of Art. A Special
Thank you goes to all the parents, caregivers, teachers, faculty and staff who have been quiet
cheerleaders supporting not only the students who entered but also supporting the National PTA
Reflections contest. Also, a very special Thank You to the Sponsor of our Award Reception Mrs.
Brenda Carter, Realtor with Liz Moore and Associates who graciously covered the cost of the
entire reception to ensure the children would be well rewarded for their hard work and
creativity. Without everyone’s support and encouragement this year’s contest would not have
happened.
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Now is a Great Time to Join the PTA!
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